For the practical implementation of an energy harvesting system, the signal conditioning electronics play an important role in defining the overall efficiency of these power systems. There are currently a number of commercially available energy harvesting circuits designed to condition the output of piezoelectric-based electromechanical transducers. In this paper we present a comparison study of several of these commercially available circuits, using a collection of transducer designs to evaluate performance as a function of energy level and frequency content. This evaluation considers conditioning circuits that range from simple rectification designs to others that incorporate logic-based integrated circuits designed to optimize energy throughput. Custom circuit designs are also considered as part of this study, including switching circuits designed to allow for mult-source energy harvesting.
INTRODUCTION
The evolution of low power electronics and wireless communications hardware has facilitated the development and deployment of embedded sensor nodes for a variety of scientific and engineering applications. The purpose of these sensing systems is often to improve the safety, reliability, and performance of aerospace, civil, and mechanical systems through operational and structural health monitoring. In order for these systems to gain acceptance in some applications, they will need to perform as long, or longer, than the host structure they are meant to monitor. To accomplish this, sensors and electronics must be robust enough to outlast systems that may have design lifespans of years or decades. One subcomponent that becomes critical in this respect is the power system that will supply energy for the embedded hardware. Traditional methods have relied upon wired infrastructure when available or large battery banks when remote operation is required. Another technique which has garnered increasing interest from the research community is the concept of energy harvesting. In this sense energy harvesting is defined as the ability to scavenge energy from the ambient or operational environment and convert this into a form (generally electrical) that can be stored and used to power systems at a later time.
Many investigations have been focused on developing transducers and energy harvesting devices that can efficiently convert energy from one domain to another 1, 2 (e.g. photovoltaics, piezoelectrics, thermoelectrics, etc.). The bulk of these transducers generate either a DC voltage (photovoltaics, thermoelectrics, etc.) or an AC voltage (piezoelectric, electromagnetic, etc.) when excited. For those generating DC voltages, there is generally a need to amplify or attenuate voltage levels based upon the needs of the load electronics. For transducers generating alternating voltages, rectification circuits are often used to obtain a positive output voltage that can then be stored for later use. In each case, circuit efficiencies and load matching become extremely important as system losses can significantly influence the overall efficiency of the energy harvester. In applications where rectification is necessary, diode losses must be accounted for as they account for significant losses in many piezoelectric-based harvesting strategies. One approach that researchers have investigated is the use of synchronous switching circuits 3, 4, 5 to improve the efficiency of traditional rectification methods. In these circuit designs an inductive element is used to capture additional energy that is often lost in the forward voltage requirements of traditional diodes.
Another technique that researchers have recently pursued is the concept of a multi-source energy harvesting system. In this approach energy is harvested from several different energy sources (e.g. solar, thermal, kinetic, RF, etc.) and combined into a single storage mechanism. The multi-source concept is meant to enhance system reliability by providing a level degree of input power through the use of multiple, diverse transducer types. For this technique to be effective two conditioning stages must be incorporated into the system design. The primary stages of this power conditioning technique must provide the traditional regulation or rectification of a single-source approach, which is then followed by a secondary stage that times the release of energy from the primary storage capacitors into a secondary storage device that can be used by the load electronics.
In this paper we present a cursory evaluation of three commercially available energy harvesting circuits used to precondition the AC voltages generated by piezoelectric energy harvesters. Following this comparison, a simple switching circuit is proposed to combine the energy from several sources in an autonomous manner. This approach is demonstrated using a dual input energy harvesting arrangement.
COMMERCIAL ENERGY HARVESTING CIRCUITS
Three commercially available energy harvesting circuits were tested as part of this study (shown in Figure 1 ). The features of these circuits range from basic rectification as in the case of the Midé EHE 001NC circuit, to one that provides regulated output voltages at 1.8 and 3.6 V with Advanced Linear Devices EH300A circuit, to a high level logic controlled system that accepts a variety of inputs and conditions them to charge advanced lithium ion batteries in Cymbet's CBC-EVAL-09 evaluation board. The following sections give a short summary of the individual circuits as well as a performance comparison in several charging studies. 
Energy harvesting circuits
The first of the three energy harvesting circuits studied in this investigation was the Midé EHE 001NC rectification circuit. This circuit is designed as a full-wave bridge rectifier composed of four diodes. Midé also offers a version of this circuit with a small storage capacitor for smoothing purposes; however the one used in this study does not contain this 10μF capacitor. For comparison purposes with the other energy harvesting circuits, a 6.6mF capacitor bank was selected as the storage capacitor based upon the conditioning circuit designed by Advanced Linear Devices. The ALD EH300A energy harvesting circuit is designed to operate off a minimum of 2μW of input power and provide regulated output voltages of 1.8V and 3.6V with a total amount of useful output energy of 30 mJ stored onboard.
The third energy harvesting circuit considered in this study was the Cymbet CBC-EVAL-09 evaluation board. The Cymbet system is designed to accept energy from a variety of inputs, including: solar, thermal, electromagnetic, and vibration based transducers; however the system can only accept energy from one source at a time, and must be adjusted by a manual series of switches located on the evaluation board. Of the three commercial circuits considered in this study, the EVAL-09 contains the most complex electronics with a series of rectification stages, low voltage charge pumps, as well as other energy management circuits designed to regulate energy as it is used to recharge an onboard battery or external capacitor.
Experimental setup and procedure
Each of the commercial energy harvesting circuits was used to rectify the output of a piezoelectric energy harvester and then charge a 6.6mF capacitor. The energy harvester itself was fabricated as a cantilevered carbon fiber beam with lead zirconate titanate (PZT) patches mounted at the root in a bimorph configuration as shown in Figure 2 
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